HE CHATTANOOOA

NEWTON CASE TO

JURY MONDAY
Business

Affairs" of Well;
Known Citizen Probed

TROOPS IN
GOVERNMENT
AT HAMBURG
CONTROL

Berlin,' June

28. (A. P.)
Is officially announced that
government troops are In complete control at Hamburg. No
fighting Is reported In the city
.and It is said sufficient troops
are arriving to Insure restoration of normal conditions.

It

Hardwlckr-Bulc-

k

company, In which

he has considerable Interest. It was
stated that all the stock he owned In
the Hardwick-Bulc- k
company was
not
for and that what he reARGUMENTS
COMPLETED ceivedpaid
from the company each month
was for his personal services and
should he have gone Into the army
the sums he drew would have ceased
Charge Preferred Is .Violation to
go to hrs family.
in January of Selective
Mewton Invested In the Hardwick.
Bulck
company, 116,000, and HardService Act.
Invested
wick, bis brother-in-laA probo Into the details of the
130,000.
They each received S7.000
a boriess .'affairs pf Emmett S. Newton, yearly as salary, plus one-ha- lf
charged with making wronn answers nus declared the last fiscal year,
on the questionnaire sent out to him which amounted to $5,080, equally,
accountant ot
J, F. Harden, a pubiio was
last January by city board No.
Ala., and who
employed
connection with the selective draft Ajinlaton,board
1 to audit the books
No.
by
city
law, featured the. hearing of the case of Newton to ascertain if the figures
In federal court Saturday morning.
were correct, was
In the
At noon both sides had completed on the questionalrre
stand Saturday morning and
their arguments and Judge Sanford stated that he found the total salary
announced that he would charge the earned by Newton for the period In
question to be 86,100 earned saiard and
, '
Jury Monday morning.
he actually received 83,560. Tills
Whether or not Newton's Income that
included, he said, salaries from all
was sufficient tb support his wife arid sources
Including what he was paid
child should he have been called for as manager of the Park hotel, which
was
'M
the ques- was
service In the, army,
including room and board for
tion at Issue. The defense offered his family.
afof Newton were given as
business
Mr.
Holdings
Newton's
that
proof
fairs- were so .arranged that it Would follows: Interest In Park hotel- stock',
In
the Hardwick Bulck com1,S92;
have been practically impossible for
1 11, 000; in some Louisiana properthem to live under normal conditions, pany,
a tot in Olenndale, 600.
11,250
and
ty,
should he have gone into the army.
all totalling $38,742.
His liabilities
The questionnaire which he filed were given at $21,000, leaving a balance,
with the board stated that the ave- according to the figures, of $16,742.
It was stated that hla wife had an
rage monthly amount he allowed him- Income
of $600 annually from her faself and family each month tor
but on the questionalrre and in
ther,
or
$2,000
was
yearly.
166.6,
port
an
affidavit filed later, this was stated
This amount was derived from into be an income not in the sense asked
terests in the Park, hotel, where he by
the questionalrre, but was liable to
ind hi family uvea, ana irom nu be cut off
at any time. On this ground
ax
Newton maintained at the time he filed
1

Federal Court.

.

ln

.

-

Our Business Is to
Make Friends and
Keep Them, and
That Is What
.

Sterlim

his questionalrre his wife and child received no Income, since she has no income of her own and that should he
have left his business that salary would
'"V
have ceased to exist.
An Income tax return filed In connection with the evidence showed that
the gross earnings of the automobile
company for 1917 was $327,000 and after
all expenses Were paid' a balance was
left of $11,000.

...

ALTMORE

DEFENDAIfTS

ARE FOUND NOT GUILTY

Tires

JURY REACHES VERDICT IN
SHORT TIME.-

Are Doing for. Us

'

"'

I

These
Tirss rs built by uni
form . 'workmanship
that's why they render
.

long-distan-

Final Chapter in Noted Hailey
Still Case Closed
in Courts.

mileage.

& Laiimore

Spears

also pointed out that "an organization which aspires to aid the employes must, to be successful, be co- OVER $22,000 WILL BE OF.
operative! and not antagonistic in
OTTERED ENTRANTS.
Us nature."
The Labor World, official organ of
the Chattanooga Trades and Labor New Fair
Catalogue Will Be
Council, charges that the letter of
President Brown "is the outcome of s
Issued
Within Few
recent formation ef a bona fide orWeeks.
ganisation among the telephone
workers and their efforts to Improve
From $22,000 to $23,000 worth of
their conditions ,by the only sure prizes will
be offered at the 1919
way."
fair to be held this year in
That portion of President Brown's district
Chattanooga, from Sept. 29 to Oct. 4,
letter which deals directly with the at
Warner park. This is an increase
to
the'
company plans
organization
of from $10,000 to. $12,000.
form follows:
The fair catalogue will be out
"I favor the suggestion that an asthe next few weeks, and
sociation of telephone employes be within new
and Interesting features
many
formed, with which the company can are
being added to the program for
enter into relations whereby such of the
condiemployes as desire voluntarily to Join this year. Owing to. the war
the association may avail themselves tions last year the exhibits and other
of any and all advantages which there attractions had to be restricted to a
may be in collective bargaining or con- certain extent, and for this reason
sideration of working conditions, pro- the 1919 fair will be much larger
vided that It shall not Interfere with than the one In 1918.
the liberty of any employe whd may
Improvements will be started Imprefer to continue to deal Individually. mediately
eighteen lots north
"It is my wish that each employe will of Warner on thethat
were purchased
park
decide for himself whether or not he some
time
ago by the city, and this
or she desires to Join such an association, and It must be understood that additional space will be ready for
nothing, herein stated is Intended to use when the fair opens in Septemdeny to any employe the right to Join ber. This space is located north of
any organization of his or her choice. the park, running up to the East
The company, however,, does not in- Chattanooga car line, and taking In
tend to deal with outside parties In the vaoant space east of the walk
regard to matters affecting Its em- leading to the back entrance of the
ployes.
The live stock department will
"This organization, If formed, will be park.
be located in this new addition and
organized and officered exclusively by will be enlarged.
employes who will, through their repAnother department that will be
resentatives duly selected by them, form
s.
its own constitution and
Such Increased this year is the rabbit
an organization or association could be show. It has been estimated .'at
so formed, if the employes so desired, there are about 200 people raising
that while it is an
association of all rabbits in Chattanooga, and this will
employes, groups of employes In any insure a large exhibit. A shed EOx
particular department may select their 100 feet, with accommodations
for
own representatives to deal with the approximately
1,500 rabbits, will be
company In matters affecting ' their erected adjacent to the poultry show
particular interests.
,
"If the constructive ability and lead- building.'
Letters have already started comership among the employes Is as high
ofas I think it to be, there should be ing In to Secretary Joe Curtis'
evolved an association of employes fice in the chamber of commerce
Individuals
from
outside
which will operate with a broad
stating
sense
of economic conditions and social their desire to have live stock exrighteousness, and which will Insure a hibits at the fair this coming season. Among those who have made
behigh esprit de corps of
tween all the employes and the comInquiries are G. H. Mackie, from the
In
pany
service of the
and so Mayhaven farm, who wants about
insure to the employes public,
comfifteen pens for an exhilbt of Duroc
lasting fort and prosperity.
T. L. lambro, of Ha"Should such an associations em- Jersey swine;wants
to bill a lot of
ley, TenH.,
ployes be formed, I pledge for the man.and several Inquiries have
agement its full
in con- horses
nection with all matters with which th been made relative to the sending of
association, through its officers or goats to the fair for exhibit pur- oses.
through any committee, may deal.
Mr. Curtis states that the premium
Sincerely yours,
'
'; will
be out and ready for
"J. EPPS BROWN.
.
..
on July
"President.'
Is

'
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THE KINKS
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Campaign
Body His Advisor.
That the lead of Emil Wassman and
E.
D.
in the rare for city comHerron
"Muriel"
so
is
of peace teaty list,
,could be overcome onlv after
of the cigar list. At all dealers. missioners
a
conducted against
desperate
Chaney-Sco- tt
Cigar Co., distributors. them is one fight
of the principal reasons
(Adv,)
Neil
J.
by
Crowley, labor's cangiven
didate, for his withdrawal from the
race. In a stnteraent to the members
of organized labor of Chattanooga, In
which he explains his withdrawal. Mr.
Crowley frankly expresses hlmseif as
feeling that Wassman and Herron
should be elected. Ho explains that
they are qualified to render good service. He expresses his heartfelt thanks
to those who so loyally supported him.
The Labor World makes the following editorial comment with respect to
the withdrawal of Mr. Crowley:
"This action was taken by Mr. CrowYou realize we have to rebuild
ley only after mature deliberation on
the world; let's start NOW,
the
part not only of the candidate himRIGHT HERE. The wall is goself, but of the campaign committee
ing fast, but our Sunday dinner
named by the central body, who, after
is coming faster $1.25.
consultation with the executive board,
unanimously concluded to advise the
step be ta)ten.
The Read House
"Viewing the situation from all angles, It was realized that to elect la- -

WILSON AT TOP

Moore Sez.
.

CADILLAC EIGHT
The most popular car today. If you doubt it come in
and hang around awhile and hear what the owners
have to say about them, as they call for their cars or
bring them in. The only regret we have is, that just
.now, we can't supply the demand.
Gentlemen, place your order early. Every order will
'
be filled in rotation. .

Auto Company
Chattanooga
617
STREET
BROAD
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All defendants on the libel proceedings brought against the Altmore
t
apartments by the government, won
out Friday, afternoon when the Jury
With Sterling, Tires returned
a verdiot In their favor. The
floes our Ever- - Ready return closed the litigation growing
8ervioe, You will al- -, out of the arrest of H.. Kelso Hailey,
who was found guilty of
ways find us on the job, whisky in the basement vof themaking
apartwilling to oblige
ments, and marks the closing chapter
In the sensational case .which has
been before the public since February 22, of this year.
It was brought out that Mrs. Kelso
Hailey is the holder of a mere equity
In
the Altmore apartment house, and
500 Market St.
that her only right to the property is
found in her privilege to redeem a SHERIFF BASS STATES
Phone Main 1103
mortgage? on It made to O. E. Deppen
for approximately $26,000. The mortREWARDS WILL BE PAID
gage Is for a period of five years.
Mrs, Hailey went on the xtand FriJ
she had
day afterndon and stal
never personally taken '' ge of any DENIES WALKCOUT UPON
of the property in her name and knew
PART OF DEPUTIES.
nothing of the still operated by her
husband. She said the corn Honor
found In her apartments was brought 4 Declares Elliott and
Weigel
there by her husband who stated that
tittoo Soft, Straight Hair Likf
Gave Him Thirty Days
had been given him by a friend.
it
Below
Photograph
, The government was endeavoring
Notice.
to prove that O. E. Deppen knew of
and permitted the existence of a still
"There's nothing to it," declared
In the basement of the property and anerirr k. P. Bass, regarding per
that Mrs. Hailey connived at its slstent rumors of a walkout of offl
.
maintenance.
of his force.
t cers
no explained mat only two men
were affected at the jail, and let it
ED BOYDSTON FiNED
oe Known that these men, Jailer Elliott and Deputy Charles Weigel, gave
day notices that they were
$50 IN LIQUOR CASE thirty.
quitting, and that men had been secured to take their places. Elliott
WILSON FAILS will return to his old Job at the Ter"BUDDY"
minal station and Weigel will take
BY USING
TO GET NEW TRIALL.
a position with the American Rail
way Express company.
Isham
DRHEfsV
former member of the police
and
Another
Overruled
Motion
said
Sheriff
Is learning
force,
Bass,
Paeplo may eanlr have (tntstit. soft.
Deputy AVeigel's court work, and
Ions h.ir b .imply applying Plough
Case
Theft
Set
Auto
all
time
rour
short
John Gillespie will succeed Mr. El
Hnit Drettinc. In
llott as jailer.
kinky, anarlv. ugly curb Hair, baeomea
for July 21.
aoft aillcyv amooth, atraight, long, and caa
Rewards Fixed Up.
hm aaaily handled. brubed or combed.
In criminal court Saturday mornWith regard to the rewards which
n
resiPlough' Hair Dressing, elegantly perEd
Boydston,
it.
ing
was claimed had not been
to
fumed, in large green can (more for your
dent of Wauhatchle, pleaded guilty Deputy Sheriff Luther Carterpaidand
Sooner than any other hair dressing).
to bringing whisky into Tennessee other
officers
who
in
arrest
assisted
DRUG STORES AGENTS
OC-A- T
for his own personal use and was ing some alleged automobile thieves
WANTED
OR BY MAIL
fined $50 and costs.
a few nights ago, the sheriff said the
PLOUGH CHEMICAL CO. "VST
"Buddy" Wilson's motion for a new checks were deposited in the bank
trial on the charge of stealing Luther and the officers
would be paid as
Chambers' automobile was overruled.
as the checks passed through
"I Cored Myself of Tnliercn losis' Wilson was recently sentenced to soon
clearance.
"It's all fixed up, anyserve from three to ten years in the
he stated.
Every sufferer penitentiary on the charge in ques-- : way,"
to hide or to deny,"
have
"I
nothing
from weaK
,
tion.
continued the sheriff.
every-on- o
Lungs
The trial of "Buddy" Wilson on the
altllctert
charge of stealing an automobile bewith chronic
of CROWLEY EXPLAINS ACT
longing to Wi D. Clendenning,
chould
rourh
Nashville, is set for July 21.
read this reCommittee of Central Labor
uniform

NEWS:

e Imoosalhle
bor s candidate would
TELEPHONE COMPANY
without a strenuous and bitter campaign, creating discord which, would
:
not be to the pest Interest of the cltv
SUPPERTS NEW UNION as
a whole. Agreement was unanimous
that organized labor should not stand
responsible for such a condition before
ORGANIZATION SIMILAR TO the people of the city.
"Organised labor Is. Indebted to manv
loyal friends outsldd the ranks who
WESTERN UNION.
stood by our candidate, and acknowledgment of this obligation Is freely
President J. Epps Brown Ad- made.
"The campaign was conducted In an
earnest effort to convince the people of
dresses Letter to All
that labor was entitled to
Chattanooga
'
on
the commission.
representation
Employes.
That a majority of the voters failed In
to
worksee the Justice of our
the primary
An organization of telephone
ers is being formed by the Southern claims was due to matters of which a
Bell and Cumberland
Telephone discussion at this time would be of no
and a letter signed by avail.
company,
''We went Into this campaign with
President J. Epps Brown has been clean
we leave it the same
sent out to all the employes. The way." hands;
after
be
'modeled
will
a
held at the city hall
At
meeting
organisation
the association of Western Union last night in the interest of Candidate
Wassman
and
Herron,
Crowley again
employes.
The letter sets forth that the voiced the sentiments expressed in the
workers should, have an opportunity Labor World.
whereby such of them as desire to
do so "may avail themselves of any FAIR PRIZES ALREADY
and all advantages which there may
be in collective bargaining or conTOTAL SMALL FORTUNE
sideration of working conditions." It

,

dis-liuti-

PARKING SPACE NOT
PRIMARY

SUPREME COURT ORDERS
DISTRIBUTION.

Under This Rule Hamilton
County Will Get Big
Share.
tffashville, June 28. (Special.) The
supreme court in the case of Roman
S. Hailey county court clerk of Davidson county, versus the state, Involving
the distribution of more than $700,000
in taxes collected on automobiles in
Tennessee, held thnt the moneys collected in each county should be returned to the respective counties and
expended in those counties under the
direction of the state highway commis
sion.
This elves each county its own auto
mobile taxes for use In keeping up its
own roads njid nrevents a eeneral accu
mulation of these taxes throughout the
state and subsenuent Kenerai pro rating,
counties. This
among the ninety-si- x
prevents the larger counties from being
to
of their taxes
a
pay
portion
compelled
for the upkeep of roads m otner less
or
state.
tne
counties
jirosperous
Under this ruling Hamilton, Daxidson,
will get a
counties
Knox
and
Shelby
larsrer Dart of auto taxes collected
Hamilton county will have a large part
in this distribution because of the large
number of automobiles owned and oper
ated In the city and county.
Hamilton county will be benefited
to the extent of between $30,000 and
J40.000 bv the foregoing decision, ac
cording to. County Court Clerk
Charles Watson. This will be wel
come, news to good roads enthusiasts

HEAVY

DAMAGE

Greenville Business Section Suffers
Loss bv Fire.
Greenville. S. C June 28. While fire
which entailed an estimated loss of
$75,000 in the west end business section
was raging at midnight last night, Mrs.
J. W. McFarland, a former school
teacher, who purports to hold an M. A.
degree from Vanderbilt, was plncedHen-dri-inx
Jail on instructions from Sheriff
Rector, whq. stated that she had
confessed to him that she started the
conflagration of last night, and also that
she set fire to the old Chlcora college
building, later known as the Colonial
apartments, when that J100.000 structure was burned about two months ago.
IT IS ALL GONE NOW.
Samuel L. Kramer, Box 95, Sellers
vllle. Pa,, writes: "I had kidney
trouble for two years and had a ter
rlble backache. That Is all gono now
after using Foley Kidney Pills and
feel well again." When the kidneys
are overworked, weak or diseased, the

wastematter remains In the system
and crusc3 pains In side or back,
rheumatism, lumbago, stiff joints,
sore muscles, backache.
Foley Kid
ney Pills get results quickly and are
tonic in their healing and soothing
effect. Good for bladder trouble, too.
Jo Anderson, druggist, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

(Adv.)

automobiles,"

well-know-

n

Chattanoogan Saturday morning In
a number of the sites
discussing
which have been mentioned by the
auditorium commission, "The proletariat needs no parking place for
limousines and If I understand the
object of an auditorium," he said, "it
Is to Improve the 'condition of my
kind of people.
,
"The site of the old auditorium, by
acquiring one or two pieces of property the total cost of which would
not approach any of those offered,
would furnish a most excellent location. Every street car operating In
the city is within one or two blocks
of it and this Is as close as the
owner of an automobile can park his
car to any of the Bites offered, if he
is not among the very earliest arUse what we have in real
rivals,
estate, spend lens for additions and
put the difference in the building,"
he declared In conclusion.
The old auditorium site has never
been seriously considered by the auditorium commission, so far as could
be learned. It is located on East
Ninth street between Georgia avenue
and A street. The present site Is
126x175 feet. The property on either
On
side could easily be purchased.
the east side Is a lot with a frontage ot fifty feet, while on the other
side is the Tom Wilcox property with
At the back
a forty.-fofrontage.
of the place is a twelve-foo- t
alley,
ot

which could be closed and used, mak187 faet In
ing the lot available
depth. On the far side of the alley
Is the T., A. & G. railway track and it
is doubtful If the line could be extended farther, giving the desired
depth of 200 feet.
Some people have expressed doubt
of the necessity for such a large lot.
A building 126x200 feet would have
a floor space of approximately ' 26,000
square feet. Allowing for a stage
25x100 feet and figuring three square
feet to the person, about 6,000 persons,
could be seated on the ground floor
alone, it la claimed.
City Hall Site.
It was also suggested Saturday
the vacant lot owned
that
morning
by the city directly north of the city
the property
hall and adjoining
would make an Ideal location for the
memorial building. The lot is 115x188
feet. Tenth street could be closed
and the adjoining lot could be purchased for a comparatively small
sum. It Is argued thnt the vacant lot
next to the city hall will be used as
a site for an annex to the building,
but It has been suggested that the
basement of the auditorium might be
utilised as additional offices for the
city government.

WHITNEY IS NiNEl)P

'

New Orleans Star Completely Swamps

Jacob In Final Match.
New Orleans, June 28. At the end of
the first nine holes Nelson Whitney was
four up on Jaeoby and playing the best
golf of his career. Jacoby showed atendency to hook his drives, which re-

wBY

B0CHE SIGNS AT LAST
"ut If yoo. smoke "Headline." the big

nickel
mftke, you won't hesitate
about htiying another. At all dealers. Chaney-Sco- tt
Cigar, Co., distributors. (Adv.)

CARL'S HEALTH BAD
Geneva. June 28. Th health of the
Carl of
is
causing anxiety to his friends. He
In
constant
communication
with
keeps
all capitals, howsver.
Austria-Hungar-

y

organisation, which is composed of ail
letter carriers, clerks and supervisory
officers with the exception of the postmasters in the first, second and third-claoffices, Is to petition congress for
a higher and more elastic salary for
all poatofflce employes.
The following officers were elected
at Uia meeting: T. E. Plttlnger,
Estill
president; M. Ualnus, Ledbet-tor,
J. O.
Springs,
Kobln
Winchester,
and
Winchester,
Jones,
secretary
treasurer. W. H. McKlnsluy, Nashville,
and A. W, Collins, Chattanooga, were
associates to help form
the
the new organisation.
A resolution waa adopted which was
sent to Judge Moon and Senator
which stated that in view of
the high cost of living brought about
within tH last three years, petitioning
for an Increuse of 26 per cent, beginning July 1 of this year, and that rural
route men be placed on the same footing with mounted city letter carriers,
and that all Sunday holiday laws be
allowed to remain on the statute books.
the
It was also further asked that civil
postofflce employes be allowed a
whereby they could
In a white georgette dress and white court a of appeals
get
just and fair hearing of any
hat. She wore a single Cape Jessa- grievance
that might arise.
mine blossom as a corsage flower.
Among the visitors and hostesses
were:
present
SHIELDS CONDEMNED
Mrs. Guilford Dudley, Mrs. John M.
Kenny, Nashville: Mrs. U. 8.
Mrs.
John M. Ransom, Tiillahoina;
BY COUNTY HERALD
Mrs. Howie, Kockwood;
Mrs. L. T.
Mrs.
Hill,
Lee Fox.
Chattanooga;
Murfreeshoro; Miss Mary Bkelfington.
INDORSEMENTS
Dyersburg; Mrs. laano Reese, Mrs. D. WORLEY
T. Klmhroiigh, Nashville: Mrs. Reuben
SECURED BY DECEPTION.
Mills, Tullahoma: .Mrs. R. B. Cooke,
Johnson City; Mrs. H. C. Minor. Knox-vlllMrs. Lucy Wlnslow, Harrlnian;
hostesses, Mrs. W. B. Swaney, Mrs. State Senator's Brother . InHarold Whlteman, Mrs. Bernard Love-maMrs. George V, Milton.
formed T. R. Preston Looal
Mrs.
John C. Vance and Mrs W. B. Miller.
Others noticed were: Mesdames D.
Aspirant Impossibility.
M. Steward, W. J. Mills. Harry Lacev,
The threat of Senator Shields to pubD. P. Montague, L. M. Russell. C. H. lish
the list of Indorsers for J. Parks
Winder, Katharine Vaughn, Avis
Worley as marshal, Is denounced by
8. J. A. Frazler, J. H. Cantrell, the
Hamilton
County Herald in Its issue
Leon Henderson, W. E. Wheelock, of today as an
latter
attempt by the recomJohn R. NeaL of Knoxvllle; Florence to shift the responsibility
for
Evans, C. E. Loop, T. L. Hill, mending the East Tennessean to the
A. W. Chambllas. Mr. and Mrs. J. shoulders ot the Indorsers, which n
W. Bishop, Col. and Mrs. W, R. Crab-treterms "a miserable and sickly decepMiss gdphla Albert, Miss Beverly tion which
will deceive no one."
Evans, Miss Mabel Chumhla?. Miss
"After the senator waa elected,"
Ruth Evans, Miss- Roberta Williamson states Chattanooga's weekly publication,
and Miss Minnie Brock.
"he wrote a letter to Hon. L. Q. Walker
and others stating that the appointment
would go to the First Congressional
TIMES FOR IRISH
district. His brother, W. S. Shields,
of Knoxvllle, wrote T. R, Preston that
Advocates Peace With Emerald tela the appointment would go to one of
In aeries of Articles
three men In the First Congressional
London, June 28. The Times came district, either Caldwell? White
or Worout today In advocacy of Irish
ley. With this definite Information, of
course, Mr. Williams retired at once.
In a series of articles advocating the Marshall
did not retire at
settlement of "peace with Ireland," it that time. Thompson
Later, however, he was insays that the prime minister must at formed that under no circumstances
once be worried Into action looking to would he be reappointed. After the enthis end.
forced retirement of these gentlemen
"Ireland shall be her own mistress." it waa immediately announced
that
declares the article. "We believe In neither Caldwell or White were applithe possibility of promoting Irish wel- cants or had been. Through this skullfare under a generous system of Irish duggery and contemptible trickery
Worley was left alone In the race. Then
the senator. In order to fortify himself
TO REMAIN IN OFFICE
the protests he knew .would
sgalnstsent
his stool pigeons out to get
come,
Berlin. June 28 (Havaa.) The Prus- Ipdorsements for Worley. He sent his
sian government having received a man Friday, Charles McCabe. and
vote of confidence in the diet, has de- others to procure these Indorsements
and now he comes with the statement I
cided to remain in office.

Between ninety and 100 people
were present at the suffragist luncheon at the Hotel Patten at noon today, which In all respects was a
marked success and a most elegant
affair.
Three long tables were crossed at
the end by the speakers' table, which
was adorned with a basket of field
with yellow tulle knotted
daisies,
about the handle. Daisies and field
flowers were scattered In vases along
the other tables, and the place cards
Were In plain white, carrying out the
color of white and yellow.
Seated at the speakers' table were
Mrs. George p. Milton, state presiMrs. Guilford
dent, who presided;
Mrs.
Dudley, national
John M. Kenny( of Nashville; Mrs.
John M. Ransom, Tullahoma; Mrs.
Isaac Keese, Memphis; Mayor-EleA. W. Chambllas, Senator f T. Cms.
ter. Representative Miller, W. B,
Swaney and Ueorge F. Milton.
Mrs. Guilford Dudley, who made a
most telling address, was attractive

ss

Win-cheat-

"

c;

Olm-stea- d,

e.

tion of the sundry civil bill in t
senate today brought protests from
department heads that If the bill
passed In Its present form govern -ment work will be greatly curtailed.
The United States employment service Is prepared to go out ot existence
n Monday unless the senate yesterday grants It an appropriation. The
senate appropriation committee struck
out the appropriation for the employment

service.

ls
Chairman Colver and other
of the federal trade commission came to the senate today and
declared that their work will be
greatly hindered and the work of
organisation urtalled If the senate
abides by the action of the appropriations committee, which reduced salary appropriations $100,000,
The senate was prepared to grant the
department of justice $2.000,0o for the
ofB-cla-

campaign against radicals. The house
alolwed but $1,400,000 for this purpose,
but Francis P.
assistant
eneral,
asserted that this sum
would be insufficient. Inasmuch as the
department has reason to believe that
the bolsheviks are spending nearly
a month for propaganda In the
Untied States. The senate adopted the
committee amendments appropriating
$63,000,000 over the house appropriation
and $70,000,000 for military and naval
compensation, an increase of $44,000,000.
Bitter debate broke out on the question of the federal trade commission's
appropriation. Senator Norris, of Nebraska, declared that this organisation
had done remarkable work In exposing
the packers, and Senators Cummins, of
Iowa, and Pomerene, of Ohio, both
lauded the commission. Senator Sherman, of Illinois, charged that Chairman
Colver had "destroyed our export trade
by violent speeches and comment he
made In England."
Oat-van- ,

attorney-g-

BAPTISTS PLAN COLLEGE
Virginians Vote to Spend Money on Ed.
ucatlon.
Richmond. Vs., June 18. The Virginia Baptist committee on education
has voted $150,000 of the millan and a
half fund for Christian education to be
raised In Virginia for the establishment
of a new college for boys In southwest
Virginia, subject to the approval of the
general association.
WILKIN

BREAK!, DOWN
Dr. Walter
Keene Wilklns, convicted yesterday of
the murder of his wife and awaiting
sentence of death in the electrlo chair,
broke down and wept In his cell today.
He repeatedly declared that a "grave
mistake" had been made In his conviction. Guards at the Jail have been
doubled since his conviction. He will
be sentenced next Tuesday.
STRIKK TO CONTINUI
Bell Telephone Officials Refuse to Gran
Demands,
Atlanta, Ot., June 18. Following tbe
refusal of the Bell Telephone company
officials to grant or discuss any of th
demands of the striking telephone oper
ators late yesterday, strike leaders today declared the- strike would be continued. The outlook todav is for a
Mlneola,

L. I., June 18.

fight.

CHRISTIANS ONLY?
Christ prayed because it fosters division and discord by forcing
some of God'a children into one party and some into another.
To cut a body so as to separate Its parts la to mutilate and kill
it which is exactly what sectarianism does and necessarily
always must do. Is it to be wondered at then that Peter calls
these sects "damnable" (II Peter 2:1), and that Paul called the
parties springing up In the Corinthian, church "carnal" (I Cor.
1:11-13- ;
3:1-7and denounced the sin of following men. (I Cor.

Christ gave the same law to all people of the world, enjoining
upon all the same steps of obedience and bestowing; the same
blessings upon all the obedient alike. In apostolic times everyone who accepted Jesus as Lord became precisely what all the
obedient became, and nobody "Joined" anything. Born again,
they were the children of God. The church was God's family,
which, like the human family, was entered Jy birth. Hence, all

Christians were members of the church, and the process by
which they became Christians was the Identical process by
which they became church members. The church, called "My
church (Matt. 16:18), "the church of the First Bora" (Heb.
12:23), was the spiritual body of Christ (Col. 1:24; Eph. i:22, 23),
to which God "added the saved" (Acts 2:47), "set them In the
body" (I Cor. 12:18).
All Christians must be one In Christ "I will give them one
heart and one way" (Jer. 32:31); "Serve the Lord with one consent" (Zeph. 3:9); "That they all might be one In us" (John
17:21); "With one mind and one mouth glorify God" (Rom.'
lS:6); "All speak the same things" (I Cor. 1:10); by "All speaking as the oracles of God" (I Peter 4:11); "Holding fast the form
of sound words" (II Tim. 1:13); "The words of our Lord Jesus"
(I Tim. 6:13); "Sound speech which cannot be condemned" (Tit.
2:8).
All Christians are on because at one with God. They are
Joined together upon precisely the same conditions upon which
they are united with God. They can Impose no conditions upon
each other save those which Jehovah Imposes upon all alike
(Eph. 4:32; Col. 3:13). Nothing Is to be made a bond ot union
or a condition of fellowship among them that isn't essential to
constituting them Christians, making them one with God. Thus,
Christ's law makes division Impossible among those who will
follow Him faithfully, destroys all parties and makes sectarian'
ism lnycusable.
Denominationalism is at war with Christianity, All God's people compose and constitute God's house, household, family,
church, and that which divides and separates this great spiritual
body Is sinful because It cuts apart and destroys Its unity. Any
religious organization as a whole which doesn't Include all Christians Is a sect, because its lines come between and separate those
Christians within from those without. The word "sect" is from
the Latin verb signifying "to cut" The Greek word signifying
the same thing is generally. In our translation of the Bible, rendered "heresy." Thus, sectarianism destroys the unity for which

),

3:21; 4:6).'
He who la responsible for division among Christians, as he Is
who holds that which divides and makes for ftartyism, must answer to God upon a very grave charge. The law of Christ makes
no one a Christian and something else, does not produce different kinds of Christians. Everybody is given precisely the same
rule to walk by and is specifically warned against going beyond
what is written or by human ways and opinions. Thus, having
the same pattern to go by, Christians cannot be unlike, cannot
divide. This is why partylsm is sinful. It is at war with the
very genius and spirit of the Christian religion, the utter negation of the aim ot the Master. Christianity and partylsm are as
unlike in their aims and tendencies as Christ and Belial, nor can
the partisan spirit and the Spirit of our Lord dwell in the same
heart. No man or body of men can follow them both. Thus,
religious partylsm and the sectarian divisions of today are not

only unnecessary
they are utterly Indefensible, and in one day
this denominationalism can he done away with, and we all be one
in the Lord Jesus, and nothing but Christians, simply by everybody willingly and at once giving up everything outside the Bible,
doing only that which we are all plainly commanded.

.

If married to Christ (Rom. 7:4) whose nam should ws wear?
God always named His people, putting His name upon them
(Num. 6:27; Deut. 28:10; II. Chron. 7:14), cursed the Jews for
taking another name (Is. 65:15), and promised a "new name"
which He Himself should name (Is. 62:2), "an everlasting name"
(Is. 66:5). Thug He sent Paul to bear His name to the Gentiles
(Acts 9:15), which was given at Antioch (Acts 11:25,26). This
new name was Christian (Acts 26:28,29), which we are com.,
manded to "glorify God" in wearing (I Peter 4:16), and to suffer
for (Luke 6:22), a "worthy name by which they were called"
(James 2:7); and when some would also wear Paul's name they
were pointedly condemned. If It was carnal to wear the name of
so great and worthy a man as Paul, why is it not carnal to wear
any man's name or any name save that ot the Lord?

We would be known as Christians only, faithfully conform to the church pattern furnished by our Lord, and do nothing in His service save that which He commanded at our

hands.

PLACES OF MEETING IN THE CITY:

NINTH

house.

that he recommended Worley because
hie splendid Indorsement and because there were no other applicants.
This is a rotten, contemptible subterfuge which deceives no one."
of

T

TEXAS FOR SUFFRAGE
STATE TO RATIFY FEDERAL AMENDMENT.
Austin, Tex., June 28. (A. P.)
Texas today became the ninth state
to ratify the proposed federal
woman suffrage amendment when
the senate adopted the ratifying
resolution previously passed by the

T"
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